FOBA’s Building Champions Benefit
CHICAGO, Ill., Sept. 19, 2019 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — FOBA’s Building
Champions Benefit will showcase its programs within the historically
sophisticated, and classically new vibe of Row Twenty Four. Celebrating its
kick-off benefit in 2019, the Row Twenty Four event venue exudes the warmth
of contemporary design and modern accents, blended with a rich history, makes
you feel part of Chicago at the height of the 1920’s.

This highly anticipated event is expected to host nearly 300 distinguished
guests.
Also, to be expected of FOBA’s benefit, there will be a Silent Auction of
exciting items and experience packages, one of a kind art painting’s and
more. 9 native Chicago-area Latin and American restaurants will be serving
guests with tastings of their finest menu items. Entertainment will include a
Latin percussion performance, live art paintings, and a violin performance by
Daniel D Music.
Why: Fres Oquendo Boxing Academy (FOBA) celebrates 10 impactful years of
service and its partnership with Aspira of Illinois Schools assisting at risk
youth and under-served communities, providing them with the support they need
to thrive and contribute to the greater Chicago community. This notable event

with FOBA’s Building Champions Benefit will prove to be an amazing night of
sophistication, food, networking, and supporting FOBA’s youth seeking to
become champions in and outside the ring.
Who: Confirmed emcee is celebrity host, Leon Rogers of WGCI’s “The Morning
Takeover” and WFLD-Channel 32’s “Later with Leon.”
Presenting Sponsor of the Building Champions Benefit include: Jesus Davila.
Title Sponsor of the Building Champions Benefit include: Aspira of Illinois.
Light Weight Sponsor of the Building Champions Benefit include: Sewertech.
In-Kind Sponsors Include:
Row Twenty Four
Cuba 312
El Fuego Mexican Cuisine
Municipal Bar
La Bruquena
Granero
Nestle Toll House Café
Roeser’s Bakery
Borinquen
Laughing Buddha Lounge
Papa Cache
So Prime Entertainment
Jordan’s Food of Distinction
The_Polymatheory
DJ Power
Where: Row Twenty Four Chicago is located at 2411 S. Michigan Avenue in
Chicago, IL 60609
When: Friday, September 27, 2019, 5:30 p.m. – 10 p.m.
How: Tickets and Sponsorships are available at http://fobaintl.org/events/,
or by contacting Stacey Oquendo at 630-808-1628. Attending or sponsoring this
event is a priceless marketing opportunity to experience substantial media
coverage and relevant demographic exposure!
For more information visit: http://fobaintl.org/
For events: http://fobaintl.org/building-champions-benefit/
FOBA is a not-for-profit boxing academy that provides at risk youth between

the ages of 6 to 19, the opportunity to develop life, discipline and
educational skills through the sport of boxing, community and humanitarian
efforts. Our programs enable youth to flourish physically, mentally and
socially, enabling them to thrive and contribute to the greater Chicago
community.

